
*Safety conSIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of explosIOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.
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Appendix B
National Advisory Committee (NAC) ______

for Acute Exposure Guideline Levels (AEGLs) for Hazardous Substances

June 20-22, 2007

Meeting-43 Highlights
Swedish Seaman's Church

Rotterdam, Netherlands

. INTRODUCTION

Marcel van Raaij welcomed the committee and members and guests introduced themselves.

The draft NAC/AEGL-42 meeting highlights were reviewed. A motion was made by Henry
Anderson and seconded by Calvin Willhite to accept the minutes as proposed. The motion passed
unanimously by a show of hands (Appendix A). The Final NAC/AEGL-42 meeting highlights are
attached (Appendix B).

The highlights of the NAC/AEGL-43 meeting are summarized below along with the Meeting
Agenda (Attachment 1) and the Attendee List (Attachment 2). The subject categories of the
highlights do not necessarily follow the order listed in the NAC/AEGL-43 Agenda.

Ernest Falke distributed a CD to attendees. This CD contains the most recent versions ofTSDs
considered by the AEGL program to date. It includes Proposed, Interim" and Final documents.
Ernie Falke briefly discussed the NAS/COT schedules and process and noted the possibility of an
alternate process for finalization. Although the NAS/COT process has been slow, there are currently
5 volumes published covering 31 priority chemicals.

Paul Tobin provided an overview of the AEGL program (Attachment 3) for guests and new
participants. George Woodall commented on residual risk; some individuals are concerned that the
AEGL values (especially AEGL-1) may not address situations where effects may last for longer than
1 day. He noted that some individuals take issue with the last paragraph in the preface ofthe AEGL
TSDs relating to air concentrations below AEGL-1. George Rusch suggested that Paul Tobin
investigate how the NAC/AEGL officially responds to issues regarding AEGL use and interpretation
of the AEGL definitions. It was also suggested that the COT Subcommittee on AEGLs be tasked
with this inasmuch as the definitions are part of the NAS-approved and published AEGL SOPs.

Dr. Sylvie Tissot (French National Coordinator for the OECD TGP INERIS) gave a brief overview
of the AETL program (Attachment 4) noting that AETL 1,2, and 3 were analogous to AEGL 1,2,
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and 3 with the exception that the AETLs have an additionallevel-3 value for use in land planning
(e.g., no use, limited use, etc.) in addition to values for emergency planning and response.
Additionally, the AETLs do not consider sensitive populations.

Robin Fields (United Kingdom) stated that at the Ispra, Italy, meeting the ACUTEX program
decided to include sensitive populations in its definitions.

REVISIT of CHEMICALSIISSUES

Toluene (CAS No. 108-88-3) PBPK Issues

Staff Scientist: Sylvia Talmage, ORNL
Chemical Manager: George Woodall, U.S. EPA

George Woodall explained that at NAC-42 (March, 2007), AEGL-2 and AEGL-3 values for toluene
were adopted. However, further discussion at NAC-42 led to consideration of another lethality study
for AEGL-3 (Wada et aI., 1989) (Attachment 5). The alternative study used Wistar rats which
lacked modeling parameters. Therefore, a poll of the NAC affirmed support ofthe original approach
and the toluene AEGL values originally considered.

Fluorosulfonic acid (CAS No. 7789-21-1) Update

Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA; George Rusch, Honeywell Corp.

There are no data currently available for development of AEGL values for fluorosulfonc acid.

Magnesium diamide (CAS No. 7803-54-5) Update

Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA; George Rusch, Honeywell

Cheryl Bast reported that this chemical is a no-data situation. Deliberations were tabled.

Silicon Tetrafluoride (CAS No. 7783-61-1) Revisit

Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA
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Cheryl Bast provided a review/update for this chemical (Attachment 6). Data were
insufficient for derivation of AEGL-l values for silicon tetrafluoride. Therefore, AEGL-l values
were not proposed. In the absence of appropriate chemical-specific data, the proposed AEGL-3
values were divided by 3 to derive proposed AEGL-2 values for silicon tetrafluoride. This approach
was justified by the relatively steep concentration-response curve.

Proposed AEGL-3 values were based on an estimated I-hour lethality threshold of 307 ppm
(one-third the I-hour LCso of 922 ppm) (Scheel et aI., 1968). This approach was justified by the
relatively steep concentration-response with regard to lethality in another study (60% mortality in
rats exposed to 100 ppm and 100% mortality at 150 ppm; exposures were 6 hr/day, up to 5 days)
(IRI, 1988). Values were scaled across time using the Cn x t = k equation, where n = 3 when
extrapolating to shorter time points and n = 1 when extrapolating to longer time points in order to
derive values protective of human health (NRC, 2001). Uncertainty factors of3 each were applied
for inter- and intraspecies variability because contact irritation is not expected to vary greatly
between or within species (total UF = 10). A modifying factor of3 was also applied for the sparse
data base; therefore, the total adjustment was 30. For the AEGL-l, Marcel van Raaij made a motion
to derive AEGL-l values based on irritation in rats repeatedly exposed to 0.3 ppm silicon
tetrafluoride 6 hours/day, 5 days/week for 4 weeks (IRI, 1988). An intraspecies uncertainty factor of
3 was applied because contact irritation is not expected to vary greatly within species. An
interspecies uncertainty factor of 1 was applied because only irritation was noted and did not
increase in severity throughout a 4-week study. Furthermore, the irritation partially resolved
between exposures. A modifying factor of 2 was applied for the sparse data base. Therefore, the
total adjustment was 6. Values were held constant across time because minor irritation does not vary
over time. Bob Benson seconded the motion which passed unanimously (Appendix C). For the
AEGL-3, Bob Benson motioned (seconded by Calvin Willhite) to accept the AEGL-3 values as
proposed (19 ppm, 13 ppm, 10 ppm, 2.6 ppm and 1.3 ppm for the lO-min, 30-min, I-hr, 4-hr, and 8
hr durations, respectively, UFs of3 and 3, MF of3; and the AEGL-2 values as 1/3 of the level 3
values. The motion passed (YES: 17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN:O; Appendix C). Marcel van Raaij
commented that the MF may be too high based upon considerations of the toxicity relative to HF.

Summary of AEGL Values for Silicon Tetrafluoride

Classification to-min 30-min t-h 4-h 8-h Endpoint (Reference)

AEGL-l 0.05 ppm 0.05 ppm 0.05 ppm 0.05 ppm 0.05 ppm Irritation in rats (lRI,
(Nondisabling) (0.21 mg/m3

) (0.21 mg/m3
) (0.21 mg/m3

) (0.21 mg/m3
) (0.21 mg/m3

) 1998)
AEGL-2 6.3 ppm 4.3 ppm 3.3 ppm 0.87 ppm 0.43 ppm One third the AEGL-3
(Disabling) (27 mg/m3

) (18 mg/m3
) (14 mg/m3

) (3.7 mg/m3
) (1.8 mg/m3

) values (NRC, 2001)

AEGL-3 19 ppm 13 ppm 10 ppm 2.6 ppm 1.3 ppm
Estimated I-hr lethality

(Lethal) (80 mg/m3
) (55 mg/m3

) (42 mglm3
) (11 mg/m3

) (5.5 mglm3
)

threshold in rats (Scheel et
aI., 1968)
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Review of Developmental Toxicity

Marcel van Raaij, RIVM

Marcel van Raaij presented the work currently being conducted at RlVM regarding the relevance of
developmental toxicity data in the development of acute exposure limits (Attachment 7). Overall, it
was found that gross maternal toxicity observed in repeated dose developmental toxicity studies does
not represent gross toxicity in single dose experiments; use of a NOAEL from a repeated dose
developmental study will provide a conservative estimate of the NOAEL for a single dose of most
developmental toxicants; and differences between single and repeated dose NOAELs is modest (for
resorptions and malformations the difference is very limited).

REVIEW of PRIORITY CHEMICALS

16 Selected Chlorosilanes

Allyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 107-37-9)
Amyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 107-72-2)

Butyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 7521-80-4)
Chloromethyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 1558-25-4)

Dichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 4109-96-5)
Diphenyl dichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 80-10-4)

Dodecyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 4484-72-4)
Hexyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 928-65-4)

Nonyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 5283-67-0)
Octadecyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 112-04-9)

Octyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 5283-66-9)
Propyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 141-57-1)

Trichloro(dichlorophenyl)silane (CAS Reg. No. 27137-85-5)
Trichlorophenylsilane (CAS Reg. No. 98-13-5)

Trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 10025-78-2)
Vinyl trichlorosilane (CAS Reg. No. 75-94-5)

Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA

Cheryl Bast summarized the data in the TSD (Attachment 8). The chlorosilanes are
corrosive, and inhalation exposure may cause nasal, throat, or lung irritation, coughing, wheezing,
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and lor shortness of breath. Chlorosilanes react rapidly with water, steam, or moisture and
decompose to form hydrogen chloride gas and silanols, which condense spontaneously to form
highly cross-linked polymeric gels. Although chemical-specific data are not available for many of
the title chlorosilanes, acute inhalation data from rat studies are available for structurally-similar
chlorosilanes (n-propyltrichlorosilane, methyltrichlorosilane, vinyltrichlorosilane,
ethyltrichlorosilane, methylvinyldichlorosilane, methyldichlorosilane, dimethyldichlorosilane,
dimethylchlorosilane, and trimethylchlorosilane). These data suggest that the acute toxicity of
monochlorosilanes, dichlorosilanes, and trichlorosilanes is due to the hydrogen chloride hydrolysis
product; acute toxicity of these chlorosilanes is both qualitatively (based on clinical signs) and
quantitatively (based on molar equivalents of hydrogen chloride) similar to that ofHCI (Jean et aI.,
2006). Complete hydrolysis of one mole of a monochlorosilane would yield a maximum of one
mole of hydrogen chloride. Complete hydrolysis of a dichlorosilane would yield a maximum of two
moles of hydrogen chloride, and complete hydrolysis of a trichlorosilane would yield a maximum of
three moles of hydrogen chloride. Therefore, proposed AEGL values for dichlorosilanes were
derived by dividing the hydrogen chloride AEGL values by a molar adjustment factor of two, and
similarly, proposed AEGL values for the title trichlorosilanes were derived by dividing the hydrogen
chloride AEGL values by a molar adjustment factor of three. A motion was made by Ernest Falke
and seconded by Dieter Heinz to adopt AEGL-1, AEGL-2, and AEGL-3 values for all 16
chlorosilanes as proposed. The motion passed (YES: 17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0; Appendix D for
dichlorosilanes and Appendix E for trichlorosilanes). Suggestions for document revision included:
adding a statement to the executive summary and introduction saying that only Hel is released into
the air; adding a paragraph to the introduction on reported chlorosilane releases \amount, reason,
etc), and adding footnotes to tables showing the formula to convert ppm to mg/m . This should be
done so that separate tables will not be needed for each of the 21 chlorosilanes at several places in
the document.
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Summary of AEGL Values Selected Chlorosilanes
Compound Classification to-min 30-min t-h 4-h 8-h Endpoint (Reference)

DICHLOROSILANES AEGL-l 0.90 ppm 0.90 ppm 0.90 ppm 0.90 ppm 0.90 ppm Hydrogen chloride AEGL-l values
divided by a molar adjustment
factor of2 adopted as AEGL-l

Dichlorosilane values for Dichlorosilane
(NRC, 2004)

Diphenyl dichlorosilane AEGL-2 50 ppm 22 ppm 11 ppm 5.5 pm 5.5 ppm Hydrogen chloride AEGL-2 values
divided by a molar adjustment
factor of2 adopted as AEGL-2
values for Dichlorosilane
(NRC, 2004)

AEGL-3 310 ppm 110 ppm 50 ppm 13 ppm 13 ppm Hydrogen chloride
AEGL-3 values divided
by a molar adjustment
factor of 2 adopted as
AEGL-3 values for
Dichlorosilane
<NRC, 2004)

TRICHLOROSILANES AEGL-l 0.60 ppm 0.60 ppm 0.60 ppm 0.60 ppm 0.60 ppm Hydrogen chloride AEGL-l values
Allyl trichlorosilane divided by a molar adjustment
Amyl trichlorosilane factor of3 adopted as AEGL-l
Butyl trichlorosilane values for Trichlorosilanes
Chloromethyl trichlorosilane (NRC, 2004)
Dodecyl trichlorosilane AEGL-2 33 ppm 14 ppm 7.3 ppm 3.7 pm 3.7 ppm Hydrogen chloride AEGL-2 values
Hexyltrichlorosilane divided by a molar adjustment
Nonyl trichlorosilane factor 00 adopted as AEGL-2
Octadecyl trichlorosilane values for Trichlorosilanes
Octyl trichlorosilane (NRC, 2004)
Propyl trichlorosilane AEGL-3 210 ppm 70 ppm 33 ppm 8.7 ppm 8.7 ppm Hydrogen chloride
Trichloro(dichlorophenyl)silane AEGL-3 values divided
Trichlorophenylsilane by a molar adjustment
Trichlorosilane factor of3 adopted as
Vinyl trichlorosilane AEGL-3 values for

Trichlorosilanes
(NRC, 2004)
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Silicon Tetrachloride (CAS No. 10026-04-7)

Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA

Cheryl Bast summarized the data in the TSD (Attachment 9). Chemical-specific data are
limited for silicon tetrachloride; however, acute inhalation data from rat studies are available for
structurally-similar chlorosilanes. These data suggest that the acute toxicity of chlorosilanes is due
to the hydrogen chloride hydrolysis product; acute toxicity of these chlorosilanes is both
qualitatively (based on clinical signs) and quantitatively (based on molar equivalents of hydrogen
chloride) similar to that of HCl. Complete hydrolysis of one mole of silicon tetrachloride would
yield a maximum of four moles of hydrogen chloride. Therefore, proposed AEGL values for silicon
tetrachloride were derived by dividing the hydrogen chloride AEGL values by a molar adjustment
factor of four. A suggestion was made to provide production volume, release incidences and rate of
hydrolysis and to include silicon tetrachloride in the "Selected Chlorosilanes" TSD (see above). Bob
Benson motioned (second by George Woodall) to adopt the AEGL values as proposed but to revisit
the values if it is found that compete hydrolysis does not occur. The motion passed unanimously
(YES: 17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0; Appendix F)

I Summary of AEGL Values for Silicon Tetrachloride I
I Classification I lO-mim I 30-min I I-h I 4-h I 8-h I Endpoint (Reference) I

Hydrogen chloride AEGL-l

AEGL-l 0.45 ppm 0.45 ppm 0.45 ppm 0.45 ppm 0.45 ppm
values divided by a molar

(0.68 mg/m3
) (0.68 mg/m3

) (0.68 mg/m3
) (0.68 mg/m3

) (0.68 mg/m3
)

adjustment factor of 4 adopted as
AEGL-l values for silicon
tetrachloride (NRC, 2004)
Hydrogen chloride AEGL-2

AEGL-2 25 ppm 11 ppm 5.5 ppm 2.8 ppm 2.8 ppm
values divided by a molar

(39 mg/m3
) (16 mg/m3

) (8.3 mg/m3
) (4.3 mg/m3

) (4.3 mg/m3
)

adjustment factor of 4 adopted as
AEGL-2 values for silicon
tetrachloride (NRC, 2004)
Hydrogen chloride
AEGL-3 values divided

AEGL-3 160 ppm 53 ppm 25 ppm 6.5 ppm 6.5 ppm
by a molar adjustment

(230 mg/m3
) (78 mg/m3

) (39 mg/m3
) (9.8 mg/m3

) (9.8 mg/m3
)

factor of 4 adopted as
AEGL-3 values for
silicon tetrachloride
(NRC, 2004)
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Agent HZ (quinuclidinyl benzilate) (CAS No. 6581-06-2)

Staff Scientist: Robert Young, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Glenn Leach, USACHPPM

Robert Young presented a summary of the available data and an overview of the
development of proposed AEGL values for Agent BZ (Attachment 10). Data from military studies
with informed human volunteers provided the best basis for assessing critical effects (cognitive
dysfunction incapacitation regarding military type tasks) for AEGL-2 development. Data did not
allow for assessing effects that would be consistent with the AEGL-l tier and, therefore no AEGL-l
values were recommended. Lethality data (short-term exposure only; generally less than 40
minutes) were available for several laboratory species. The AEGL -3 values were based upon
lethality data in monkeys with a 10-fold reduction in an LCtso serving as the POD. The available
data did not allow for benchmark analysis. Following discussion regarding the difficulty in assessing
critical effect for AEGL-specific tiers and that most of the exposure data are for very short durations,
it was the consensus ofthe NAC to set AEGL values only for 10 minutes, 30 minutes and 1 hour
durations. There was also discussion regarding the absence of developmental/reproductive toxicity
data for Agent BZ. Following discussion regarding the relevance of such effects for a muscarinic
receptor blocker, it was the consensus ofthe NAC to apply an MF of 3 to the proposed values to
account for the absence of such data. The NAC voted unanimously (YES: 14; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0;
Appendix G) to accept a 3-fold reduction (for absence of developmental/reproductive toxicity data)
of the proposed values for the 10-minute, 30-minute, and I-hour durations only (motion by Calvin
Willhite, second by Dieter Heinz). It was proposed to have Dr. James Ketchum (an expert and
principal investigator on the BZ studies) review the AEGL TSD and proposed AEGL values.

Summary of AEGL Values for Agent HZ (mg/m3
)

Classification IO-minute 30-minute I-hour 4-hour 8-hour Endpoint (Reference)

AEGL-1 NR NR NR NR NR ~ot recommended;
insufficient data

AtlIL-.l ncapacitation threshold in
human volunteer subjects

0.20 0.067 0.030 NR NR (Ketchum, 1967); intersp.
UF= 1; intrasp. UF=3;
MF=3, n=l

AtlIL-j Estimated lethality threshold

3.7 1.2 0.62 NR NR in monkeys (DoA, 1974);
intersp. UF= 10; intrasp.
UF=3; MF=3; n=l)
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Chlorosulfonic Acid (CAS No. 7790-94-5)

Staff Scientist: Sylvia Milanez, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Ernest Falke, U.S. EPA; Susan Ripple, Dow Chemical Co.

An overview of the available data and the derivation of draft AEGL values were provided by Sylvia
Milanez (Attachment 11). Chlorosulfonic acid hydrolyzes to sulfuric acid and hydrogen chloride.
There was extensive discussion of the data and numerous approaches and potential AEGL values
suggested, especially for the AEGL-3 tier, as well as discussion regarding use of the time scaling
exponent from the sulfuric acid AEGLs. Ultimately, a POD of735 mg/m3 (highest non-lethal
concentration in rats exposed for I-hr; drooling, unkempt fur and wheezing were noted; Katz, 1987)
was selected with a total uncertainty factor adjustment of 30 (intraspecies of 3 justified because of
steep concentration-response, and Interspecies of 10 because data were not available to determine
species variability). A time scaling n value of3.7, derived from sulfuric acid data, was utilized. A
motion to accept the values (45, 31, 25, 6.1, and 6.1 mg/m3 for the lO-min., 30-min., I-hr, 4-hr, and
8-hr durations, respectively) was made by Calvin Willhite and seconded by Dieter Heinz. The
motion passed (YES: 13; NO: 1; ABSTAIN: 3; Appendix H). For AEGL-2, there was discussion
regarding the use of a key study involving chlorosulfonic acid or developing values based on the
H2S04AEGL-2 values. The use of the H2S04 AEGL-2 values (8.7 mg/m3 for all time points) was
considered more appropriate because the values resulting from the Katz study were inconsistent with
the H2S04 analysis. A motion by Marcel van Raaij (seconded by Dieter Heinz) to accept values of
4.4 mg/m3 for all AEGL-2 durations (H2S04 AEGL-2 values divided by a MF of 2 to account for the
greater toxicity of chlorosulfonic acid relative to H2S04) passed (YES: 17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0;
Appendix H). Similarly, the AEGL-l values were based upon a 2-fold reduction of the AEGL-I
values for H2S04 (0.20 mg/m3 for all durations). The motion made by Bob Benson (second by
Ernest Falke) to accept the values passed (YES: 17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0; Appendix H).

Summary of AEGL Values for Chlorosulfonic Acid (mg/m~)

Classification IO-minute 30-minute I-hour 4-hour 8-hour Endpoint (Reference)

AEGL-1 l2-fold reduction of H2SO4

0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 IAEGL-1 values
AEGL-2 12-fold reduction of H2SO4

4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 IAEGL-2 values
AEGL-3 iLethality threshold, severe

45 31 25 6.1 6.1 jl:linica1 signs in rats (Katz,
1987)

Methanesulfonyl Chloride (CAS No. 124-63-0)
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Staff Scientist: Cheryl Bast, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Roberta Grant, TCEQ

Cheryl Bast noted that there are only limited data for this chemical and that a time scaling value (n)
may be possible with new data (Attachment 12). Dr. Sylvie Tissot offered to help obtain the new
studies for discussion at a future meeting. George Woodall initiated and Calvin Willhite seconded a
motion to table deliberations on methanesulfonyl chloride pending acquisition of the report (new
data) in question. The motion passed (YES: 15; NO: 2; ABSTAIN: 0; Appendix I).

Osmium Tetroxide (CAS No. 20816-12-0)

Staff Scientist: Robert Young, ORNL
Chemical Manager: Dieter Heinz, NFPA

Robert Young presented an overview of relevant data and development of the draft AEGL values
(Attachment 13). Toxicity data for osmium tetroxide were limited to reports indicating ocular and
respiratory tract irritation following occupational exposure and lethality data in animals. Data were
insufficient for AEGL-1 derivation (approved byNAC poll; YES: 16; NO: 0; ABSTAIN 1;
Appendix J). AEGL-2 values were based upon occupational exposure to 0.02 ppm for 2-6 hours
(McLaughlin et al. 1946). The proposed AEGL values were based upon the 6-hour exposure
duration but following a brief discussion it was decided to calculate the AEGL-2 values based on the
lower (2-hour) limit ofthe exposures reported by McLaughlin et al.; this exposure resulted in
reversible ocular irritation, headache, visual disturbances Uncertainty factors include 3 for
intraspecies variability for a direct-contact irritant and 1 for interspecies (human occupational
exposure). Time scaling used the default values of 1 and 3 for the Cn x t = k relationship. The
resulting AEGL-2 values (0.015, 0.011, 0.0084, 0.0033, 0.0017 ppm for lO-min, 3D-min, 1-hr, 4hr,
and 8 hr) were approved (motion by Bob Benson, second by Dieter Heinz. YES: 16; NO: 1;
ABSTAIN 0; Appendix J). The AEGL-3 values (5.0, 5.0,4.0,2.5,2.0 ppm for 10-min, 3D-min., 1
hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr motion by Bob Benson, second by Dieter Heinz) were approved (YES: 16; NO: 0;
ABSTAIN 1; Appendix J). These values were based upon a NOAEL of20 ppm for 8 hrs (10-day
observation period) for lethality in rats (Shell Development Co. report provided courtesy of Ralph
Gingell and Shell Health Services), uncertainty factors of 3 and 3 and default time scaling.

Summary of AEGL Values for Osmium Tetroxide (ppm)

II Classification IO-minute 30-minute I-hour 4-hour 8-hour Endpoint (Reference)

AEGL-l NR NR NR NR NR lNot recommended;
insufficient data
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AEGL-2 ~OAEL for AEGL-2

0.015 0.011 0.0084 0.0033 0.0017
~ffects; 0.02 pm, 2 hrs
I/McLaughlin et aI.,
19446), UF=3; n=lor3

AEGL-3 ~OAEL for lethality in

5.0 5.0 4.0 2.5 2.0
ats (20 ppm, 8 hrs) (Shell

Development Co., 1955);
OF=3x3; n=1 or 3.

Pentaborane (CAS No. 19624-22-7)

Staff Scientist: Sylvia Milanez, ORNL
Chemical Manager: George Woodall, U.S. EPA

Sylvia Milanez presented the data summary and development of the draft AEGL values for
pentaborane (Attachment 14). Bob Benson requested that the Benchmark Dose Analysis be
provided in the appendix of the TSD and queried the acceptability of the data. George Woodall
noted that the data were good; BMCLo5 and BMCOI were very close. A discussion ensued regarding
the value of n to be used for extrapolating across time. A value of 1.3, based on rat lethality data
ranging from 5-60 min. (Weir et aI., 1961;1964), was chosen instead ofthe originally proposed n = 1
based on dog data ranging from 2-15 minutes. The rat data were considered more robust and
covered a larger span of time. Bob Benson then motioned (second by Marcel van Raaij) to accept
the AEGL-3 values based on a threshold for lethality in rats. The motion passed unanimously (YES:
17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0; Appendix K). Discussion on the AEGL-2 focused on the POD. Bob
Benson noted that thel-hour exposure at 3 ppm was not an acceptable POD because the dogs were
not subjected to the conditioned avoidance response (CAR) test, which was the most sensitive test of
neurotoxicity. Thus, a 60-min exposure to 1.4 ppm was considered a NOAEL for CNS toxicity in
dogs and was used as the POD for AEGL-2. Use of the exponent, n, of 1.3 from rat data was
considered appropriate because rats and dogs were similarly sensitive and the critical effect in both
species was neurotoxicity. Applying UF values of 3 and 3 and n of 1.3 for Cn x t = k, the AEGL-2
values of 0.56, 0.24, 0.14, 0.048, 0.028 ppm for lO-min., 30-min, I-hr, 4-hr, and 8-hr were
unanimously accepted (YES: 17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0; Appendix K; motion by Bob Benson, second
by George Woodall). AEGL-l values were not recommended due to insufficient data (included as
part of the preceding motion) (YES: 17; NO: 0; ABSTAIN: 0; Appendix K).

Summary of AEGL Values for Pentaborane (ppm)

Classification IO-minute 30-minute I-hour 4-hour 8-hour Endpoint (Reference)

AEGL-l NR NR NR NR NR Not recommended
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AEGL-2
0.56 0.24 0.14 0.048 0.028

1.4 ppm NOAEL for CNS
effects; UF=3x3; n=1.3

AEGL-3
2.8 1.2 0.70 0.24 0.14

Rat BMCLo5 ; UF=3x3,
n=1.3

GENERAL ISSUES

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

The site and time of future meetings was discussed briefly but not determined.

All items in the agenda were discussed as thoroughly as the time permitted. The meeting highlights
were prepared by Cheryl Bast and Robert Young, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

AEGL-43



LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

The attachments were distributed during the meeting and will be filed in the EPA Docket Office.

Attachment 1. Meeting 43 agenda
Attachment 2. Meeting 43 attendee list
Attachment 3. AEGL Program Overview
Attachment 4. AETL Program Overview
Attachment 5. Toluene background information
Attachment 6. Review/update for silicon tetrafluoride
Attachment 7. RlVM Developmental toxicity presentation
Attachment 8. Selected chlorosilanes presentation
Attachment 9. Silicon tetrachloride presentation
Attachment 10. Agent BZ presentation
Attachment 11. Chiorosulfonic acid presentation
Attachment 12. Methanesulfonyl chloride presentation
Attachment 13. Osmium tetroxide presentation
Attachment 14: Pentaborane presentation

LIST OF APPENDICES

Appendix A. Ballot for NAC-42 meeting summary
Appendix B. Final NAC-42 Meeting Highlights
Appendix C. Ballot for silicon tetrafluoride
Appendix D. Ballot for dichlorosilanae, diphenyl dichlorosilane
Appendix E. Ballot for trichlorosilanes
Appendix F. Ballot for silicon tetrachloride
Appendix G. Ballot for agent BZ
Appendix H. Ballot for chlorosulfonic acid
Appendix I. Ballot for methanesulfonyl chloride
Appendix J. Ballot for osmium tetroxide
Appendix K. Ballot for pentaborane
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PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL2 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL3 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

LOA

*= ;.':10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL .

*** = ~100% LEL

Appendix C

St ffS' f tCh . 1Memica anager: a clen IS :

NAC Member AEGLl AEGL2 AEGL3 LOA NACMember iAEGLl iAEGL 2 iAEGL3 LOA

Henry Anderson John Hinz

Marc Baril Jim Holler

Lynn Beasley Glenn Leach

iAlan Becker Richard Niemeier

lRobert Benson Susan Ripple

~dward Bernas George Rusch,
Chair

Gail Chapman Martha Steele

George Cushmac Daniel Sudakin

Ernest Falke Marcel vanRaaij

David Freshwater Calvin Willhite

Ralph Gingell George Woodall

Roberta Grant ~lan Woolf

Dieter Heinz

TALLY

PASS/FAIL

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Chemical: CHlO(Lof I o/l9f..t17l CIlLi?f2 iRE: CAS Reg. No.: fllIIJI1?JlIPfIJ

Action: Proposed Interim Other J!/~¥'

AEGL 1 Motion by: :j, Jf;r,. Second by: _f2-:.....-..:o..~=-_~__
AEGL 2 Motion by: Second by: _
AEGL 3 Motion by: Second by: _
LOA Motion by: Second by: _

Approved by Cbair: £)'~:f-?~~__ Date: Irisif?
/ /1; l

*Safety consideratIOns against the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken into account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

~N!~t!:m:e~L~' ..



AEGL 1 Motion by: Second by: -'-- _
AEGL 2 Motion by:__________ Second by: _
AEGL 3 Motion by: Second by: ---,.__
LOA Motion by: -r- Second by: _

Approved by Cbair: h ~: ......~'--.~~:5_r_·~----'-__ Date: ('d-Is,k-?

PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL2 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL3 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

LOA

* = ;dO% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

Appendix D

St ff S' f t

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Chemical: £.-1f(Y'LCrle' rL wit rP€ CAS Reg. No.:.H~1}J

I/~' Y'Interim Other t:T
----- ----"~..;;;JC.~_;;Ir---

Action: Proposed _

Ch . 1Memlca anager: a clen IS :
NAC Member IAEGLl IAEGL2 AEGL3 LOA INAC Member AEGLl AEGL2 AEGL3 LOA

Henry Anderson John Hinz

Marc Baril
~~~~

Jim Holler

Lynn Beasley Glenn Leach

Alan Becker ~chard Niemeier

Robert Benson Susan Ripple

Edward Bernas George Rusch,
Chair

Gail Chapman Martha Steele

George Cushmac fJ /., I"... r"" Daniel Sudakin
·vv

Ernest Falke Marcel vanRaaij

l)avid Freshwater Calvin Willhite

Ralph Gingell George Woodall

Roberta Grant Alan Woolf

Dieter Heinz

TALLY

PASS/FAIL

*Safety conSIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.

:;af~tz.;f~c~?n~aZard(S)of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

NR= Not Recommended due to ,



PPM, (mg/mJ
) 10 Min' 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL2 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL3 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

LOA

* = ;dO% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~ 100% LEL

*Safety conSIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

1 if~ d!.t« ~ .~~~. .
NR= Not Recommended dulto .

Appendix E

St ff S' f t

Second by: l2,,~
Second by: _

Second by: _
Second by: _

&41/5. ]a( Date: /;?!5;/~'7

Ch . 1Memica anager: a clen IS :

NAC Member AEGLl IAEGL2 IAEGL3 LOA NAC Member IAEGLI IAEGL2 . IAEGL3 LOA

Henry Anderson John Hinz

Marc Baril Jim Holler

Lynn Beasley Glenn Leach

Alan Becker Richard Niemeier

Robert Benson Susan Ripple

Edward Bernas George Rusch,
Chair

Gail Chapman Martha Steele

George Cushmac lDaniel Sudakin

Ernest Falke Marcel vanRaaij

~avid Freshwater Calvin Willhite

Ralph Gingell George Woodall

Roberta Grant 'Alan Woolf

Dieter Heinz

TALLY

PASS/ FAIL

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Chemical: iHIO(HoSQe.rlE CAS Reg. No.:~

Action: Proposed Interim Other y~ 't

AEGL 1 Motion by: _:r~.....:..;H~~~......., _
AEGL 2 Motion by: _
AEGL 3 Motion by: _
LOA Motion by: .4

Approved by Cbair:~4~
// 7



PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL2 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL3 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

LOA

*= ;dO% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~ 100% LEL

Action: Proposed d Interime-_/ Other _

Appendix F

f tSt rrs

CAS Reg. No.:

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Chemical: M -r8 €

Ch . 1Memica anager: a clen IS :
NACMember iAEGLI iAEGL2 iAEGL3 LOA r<AC Member iAEGLI AEGL2 iAEGL3 LOA

Henry Anderson 'f JohnHinz -1
Marc Baril f\ Jim Holler '!
Lynn Beasley '( Glenn Leach '!
Alan Becker y Richard Niemeier y
lRobert Benson

~
Susan Ripple ~

Edward Bernas 'f George Rusch, JChair
Gail Chapman 'f Martha Steele y
George Cushmac t\ Daniel Sudakin '!
Ernest Falke "f lMarcel vanRaaij i
pavid Freshwater '1 Calvin Willhite y
lRalph Gingell \ George Woodall 'Y
lRoberta Grant "- !Alan Woolf '/
pieter Heinz

~
TALLY

f

PASS/FAIL ~/;t3

AEGL 1 Motion by: ;!.~ Second by: _.:..{2_I_~....:.-__1.er-_' _

AEGL 2 Motion by:__________ Second by: _
AEGL 3 Motion by: Second by: _
LOA Motion by: Second by: _

Approved by Cbair:
j
4d~ DFO: ....l:~~~~~_tlv:.....L.~__ Date: /?!r/11

*Safety consIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations agairIst the hazard(s of explosion(s) must be taken int~ 1.cou~t. /_

'*f~ ~~;<~ -I'/r~~~V~'
NR= Not Recommended due to~ -te~S~



PPM, (mg/m3
) 10Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,(N(Z. ) , ( Nit ) , ( Hfl ) , ( f'{(t... ) , ( Ii 12.,)

AEGL2 , ( J)0 ) , ( If (J ) , ( q/ ) , ( 0? ) ,(~g-- )

AEGL3 ,(Cf?O) ,( (?o) '(5"30 ) , (~<ro ) ,({'to)

LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

*Safety conSIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of explosIOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***ExtreJile safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

~ 'M r1'IIrt -r, /L.£AsS£sS (1(;6(, V,4 Lv' e:r-

NR= Not Recommended due to------------------
, ':>I- ~ tt ""w

~ \1' , 11 iT:" // ~ ..... "9' •

-' ..,.,;~GL! II Motion by: ~ ~ Second by: _---:.fhL-;:(::1:1:)~\_;}_-.:-~-.....::....-. 11'" ".-. 10 ~ I vLrt: ----7
lYL Motion by:___________ Second by: _

AEGL 3 Motion by: Second by: _

LOA Motion by: ..,.---"...-,....----,.......- ifp
H A~:'~y~a;;~~:_....;1_~~____"__---:.__ Date: /;;../s,I(9-ot??

Appendix G

St ffS· f t

CAS Reg. No.: 6'0 -I do - d-

Interim Other ~'----- ,

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7,2007

Chemical: N I rI- P/~ (f:"1H'il FO/l-,v!Af'11 {}I:!

Ch . 1M

Action: Proposed_--I!!!:(/__

emica anager: a clen IS :
NACMember ~EGLI AEGL2 ~EGL3 LOA NACMember AEGLI ~EGL2 AEGL3 ILOA

;Henry Anderson I 'Y y JohnHinz
I y 'I

Marc Baril AL"II t Jim Holler f y y
Lynn Beasley y y y Glenn Leach y y '/
IAlan Becker 'I 'f y IRichard Niemeier y y 'I
lRobert Benson '! y y Susan Ripple ! y 'f
Edward Bernas ! y '( George Rusch, y y yChair
Gail Chapman 'I y y lMartha Steele y y I
George Cushmac

fr~~
lDaniel Sudakin 'I y y

!Ernest Falke y 'I 'I !Marcel vanRaaij y y 'I
[)avidFreshwater 'I y y Calvin Willhite y '( y
lRalph Gingell y 'I y George Woodall y 'I 'I
lRoberta Grant

I f tf !Alan Woolf y y y
[)ieter Heinz 'i y y

TALL\'

PASS/FAIL
~j ClJt, ~%3



PPM, (mg/m.l) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGL1 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL2 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

AEGL3 , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( )

LOA

* = :?:10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

Appendix HCAS Reg. No.:
1("

Interim OtherS~~ '1"""1-

St ff S' f t

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7,2007

Ch . 1M

Chemical: V X.

Action: Proposed _

emica anager: a clen IS :
NACMember IAEGLl iAEGL2 AEGL3 LOA NACMember lAEGLl AEGL2 lAEGL3 LOA

., t -(

lHemy Anderson 'I John Hinz y
!Marc Baril fJ1.A~J'

Jim Holler 'I
Lynn Beasley , Glenn Leach 'I
~lan Becker f iRichard Niemeier y
lRobert Benson

'i
Susan Ripple 'f

!Edward Bernas
1

George Rusch, '{Chair
Gail Chapman y Martha Steele y
George Cushrnac

fl~A'
Daniel Sudakin y

Ernest Falke
~t,L~

Marcel vanRaaij y rl
David Freshwater 'I Calvin Willhite y
Ralph Gingell '! George Woodall I1k#A~
Roberta Grant y Alan Woolf 1
Dieter Heinz y

TALLY

PASS/FAIL ;;Jyj ("I ~

*Safety conSIderatIons agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.

*
;'* a~d/~wemesafety cJ~s.id~?~ns against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.
u-w~vv. ~~~~ V~ f wrtr~V~.

~~= Not Recommended due to(~~~ ~~ -t: r:(!? c -A,Arr
':f 't ~;....f-~~tY S~~~~~/~(~ y;lidLIaH'I"rf '"1-

·'tAEGL 1 Motion by: -..Jtb Second by: kwh u·7 ':.:~?
y , AEGL 2 Motion by:~ Second by: 0 f'd ''?'''- -y

AEGL 3 Motion by: Second by: _

LOA Motion by: ycond by:

Approved by Cbair: ,dp.;tjL DFO:~



Appendix I

f tSt ffS

CAS Reg. No.:

Interim Other----- --------

Ch . 1M

Action: Proposed /

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7,2007

emica anager: a clen IS :
NACMember IAEGLl iAEGL2 IAEGL3 lLOA NACMember IAEGLl iAEGL2 iAEGL3 LOA

lHenry Anderson y . JohnHinz y..- - -
lMarc Baril i'I Jim Holler y ~

/

Lynn Beasley 'j Glenn Leach y
~lan Becker

/
Richard Niemeier y

lRobert Benson '1 -:;;>-
Susan Ripple

"Y ,-

):<:dward Bernas --; George Rusch,
'/Chair

Gail Chapman ( Martha Steele /
George Cushmac

1~.1 t Daniel Sudakin
'j

Ernest Falke
7"

lMarcel vanRaaij '-!-"7

David Freshwater Calvin Willhite 'Iy -
Ralph Gingell y George Woodall AfA" V

}./v-'" I'iI
Roberta Grant y ~ ~lan Woolf '/
Dieter Heinz y ,

TALLY 7?~
PASS/FAIL ~

NR= Not Recommended due to-------------------

*Safety consIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of explosIOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

AEGL 1 Motion by: a,~ Second by: ~r1"""""~-:--'--'fl----
AEGL 2 Motion by: ,I Second by: __-+' _
AEGL 3 Motion by:----+j------ Second by: __z..£ _

LOA Motion by: _""""2'-________ Second by: _

Approved by Cbair:h 1/J~o: _.....tf0~~_~..;;...~__ Date:

PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,(0,'4 ) ,(0,'"1 0 ) , (0.10 ) , ( (J. 'tl) ) ,( 0,'0)

AEGL2 ,( 5'"0 ) -, ( ~?-) , ( I , ) '(575') ,( 5,')

AEGL3 '(37 0 ) , ( I , 0 ) ,( 5"0 ) ,( } '3 ) ,( 13 )

LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL



NR= Not Recommended due to-------------------

*Safety consideratIOns agamst the hazard(s) of explosIOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

Appendix J

St rrs' f t

Interim Other------ ---------

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7,2007

CAS Reg. No.: 10' ,- 3 'S -'IChemical: 01 Me,7J.l)'l(;l-l LonO,sII.f\N€

Action: Proposed / _

Ch . 1Memlca ana2:er: a clen IS :
INAC Member AEGLI ~EGL2 AEGL3 LOA INAC Member ~EGLI ~EGL2 ~EGL3 ILOA

lHenry Anderson 7 , JohnHinz '/ --
lMarc Baril

fV~[,A_C ~imHoller y ~

lLynn Beasley
I

Glenn Leach y -
!Alan Becker y- IRichard Niemeier

"J."
lRobert Benson

'I
Susan Ripple y

~

Edward Bernas George Rusch, 'I'1 - Chair,

Gail Chapman 1 lMartha Steele y
George Cushmac M ;d( lDaniel Sudakin '/ -~

.... v

Ernest Falke
!

lMarcel vanRaaij !~

~avidFreshwater Calvin Willhite y ~

'1
lRalph Gingell

("
George Woodall

fJ~ c:".
lRoberta Grant y ~

!Alan Woolf y
"

~ieter Heinz
'!

TALLY
,

PASS/FAIL ~~

AEGL 1 Motion by: a,~ Second by: _~tJ.IU.-JU::L~=f·~......v?J~---
AEGL 2 Motion by: ..,'r-_____ Second by: __' _---,bhr-_"'"'7J" _
AEGL 3 Motion by: ~;t------_ Second by: _
LOA Motion by: ---::--____ Second by: _

Approved by Chair:h//t,L./ DFO: --#'-kc~,"""y........9,"-,"-~' Date: r;;If!CfI1

PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI , (
/." ) , ( I.~ ) , ( (, ~ ) , ( I, "6 ) , ( /,3' )

AEGL2 , ( Id (J ) , ( q~ ) , ( ?-> ) , ( /1 ) , ( II )

AEGL3 ,(':J 0 ) , ( ~ ,0 ) , ( /0 (J ) , (d- 6 ) ,( ;;)b )

LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL



Appendix K

f tSt rrs

CAS Reg. No.:

Interim Other"----- ---------

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

II S- - -:2..1 - '1

Action: Proposed__./__

Ch . 1Memlca anaJ;?;er: a clen IS :
NACMember lAEGLl IAEGL2 AEGL3 ~OA !NAC Member IAEGLI IAEGL2 IAEGL3 LOA

Henry Anderson y ~ JohnHinz y -.
p --

Marc Baril (Lf~. lA.J: ~imHoller

'/
Lynn Beasley (I ~ Glenn Leach -9- 'I
Alan Becker --; ~ IRichard Niemeier

'/
..;,.

~ --
lRobert Benson --I _::"\ Susan Ripple j -~

--
IEdward Bernas 'J -. George Rusch, 'I -'"

-- Chair
Gail Chapman / lMartha Steele

-j
_'I

George Cushmac /\/ r Daniel Sudakin -; ;

Ernest Falke 'I ~ Marcel vanRaaij 'I -~

~avidFreshwater '/ ~ Calvin Willhite
-I -.-

!Ralph Gingell 'I George Woodall d/. ~D I, \/'vv.

Roberta Grant
'/ ... Alan Woolf ...

'I
Dieter Heinz

'i -
TALLY ?~/pltr

PASS/FAIL
~

NR= Not Recommended due to--------------------

PPM, (mg/mj

) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI '(0,60 ) ,( d,(,d ) '(O,btJ ) , ( til (0) ,(0.(")

AEGL2 ,( 33 ) , ( 1'1- ) , ( ?3 ) , ( S.? ) ,( 3.? )

AEGL3 '(..2.10 ) , ( '70 ) , ( 33 ) , ( ~.? ) ,( ~. 7 )

LOA

*= ;dO%LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~lOO% LEL

*Safety consIderatIOns against the hazard(s) of explosIOn(s) must be taken into account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

AEGL 1 Motion by: - ....P-,-~__r------ Second by: _--r;.f6.&....,;".H;;..;:~;;;...;.-.·......... _
AEGL 2 Motion by: l+--______ Second by: ~J+------
AEGL 3 Motion by: ~~______ Second by: ~11 _
LOA Motion by: --r;---~----- Second by: _

Approved by Cbair:,4iii .li-.-Iwo: _~'--'~--"-,",,,,-5_~ h---:;.....__ Date: ,t2!s,/~~ /}



PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGL1 ,(O,io) ,( 0/10 ) '(0.,0/0) '(0; 1t1 ) , ( 0 1 r;" )

AEGL2 ,( 50 ) , ( 7-'?- ) , ( )1 ) ,( ~ 5" ) ,C~S)

AEGL3 , (3/~ ) , ( 110 ) , ( .)0 ) , ( /3 ) ,( 13 )

LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

Appendix L

S rrs

CAS Reg. No.: I ?-ott _ 70 * q

Interim Other----- ---------Action: Proposed__.....v/<--_

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Ch . 1Memlca anager: ta Clentlst:
NACMember AEGLl IAEGL2 AEGL3 lLOA !NAC Member IAEGLI IAEGL 2 lAEGL3 ILOA

HeillY Anderson ( JohnHinz '!
Marc Baril

yi~~
Jim Holler 'I

Lynn Beasley y Glenn Leach f
Alan Becker 'I I !Richard Niemeier '!
Robert Benson 'I Susan Ripple '/
Edward Bernas

I
George Rusch, 'IChair

Gail Chapman y Martha Steele 'I
George Cushmac 'f.J .I A f baniel Sudakin 'I-v

IErnest Falke -y Marcel vanRaaij y
~avidFreshwater 'I Calvin Willhite t
rRalph Gingell i George Woodall

f'J~
r
~

!Roberta Grant '/ Alan Woolf 1
~ieter Heinz 'I

TALLY
J

PASS/FAIL ~,;1~/J-~

NR= Not Recommended due to-------------------

*Safety conSIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of explosIOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

AEGL 1 Motion by: .....:...(L-.....I~I&-----:;..::.._____ Second by: --L:R'---'~.J..;;;;..~-.P":L.>~--
AEGL 2 Motion by: -+/______ Second by: --~..).f-------
AEGL 3 Motion by: ---1LI------- Second by: __~tf _
LOA Motion by: __--",_______ Second by: .,.- _

Approved by Chair:7~/~o:__~__~.....;.~__(__ Date: /ir/s,@¢1



Appendix M
--- -----------

Interim Other----- --------

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Chemical: Cftfl{bortYL Fl..IJf>(I.\Pt!: CAS Reg. No.: 353 -~() - 4-

Action: Proposed__/ _

~()vmudrChemical Manager: Staff Scientist: 'i( 'AA n
)' -vf

INAC Member iAEGLl iAEGL2 iAEGL3 LOA NAC Member AEGLl AEGL2 iAEGL3 LOA

HeillY Anderson J\ .i~
John Hinz '7 'I y

M"lI
Marc Baril M W Jim Holler

'( t Y
iLynn Beasley y 'f Y Glenn Leach

'i '! Y
IAlan Becker 'i 'I 'I Richard Niemeier 'f yy
lRobert Benson y 'I '7 Susan Ripple

I f Y
IEdward Bernas y y y George Rusch,

'/ y 'IChair
Gail Chapman i 'i 'i lMartha Steele I y Y
George Cushmac !:!tIM ' ,G" !Daniel Sudakin y y 1I.J~ / "-' '''II

Ernest Falke
'I y 'I lMarcel vanRaaij y i i

iDavid Freshwater 'i '! Y Calvin Willhite
1 j Y

lRalph Gingell '-/ 'f Y George Woodall iLl ,.{fV v

lRoberta Grant "f y Y IAlan Woolf 7 ;! Y
lDieter Heinz -; y y

I TALL'\: ~h-{ f)~, 0fj,
PASS/FAIl

*Safety consideratIOns agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(~ of.exPlosioy(s);n~b~tWn into account.

i ri fl ::. r(d7 /2ecp/,?rczrrkj tV~W~ 1 tU/fA I

NR= Not Recommended due to------------------

PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,(rilL ) ,( fVl. ) ,( NrL ) ,( {ill ) ,( ('(fl )

AEGL2 , (O.. ;){ ) ,(0,35" ) ,0.<J-~ ) '(0 f I? ) ,(0 Pf;C)

AEGL3 '(lA' ) ,( I,~ ) '<0,1(,3 ) '(O,5~J ,(O,~)

LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

AEGL 1 Motion by: 12-1~ Second by: G"~
AEGL 2 Motion by: Gi~ Second by:j),~
AEGL 3 Motion by: ~T\_..;.;:,~::...._______ Second by: {t~

::~oved::::i::~'hU-DFO: a;;{: Date: W/dgd79



AEGL 1 Motion by: o,/l.~~ Second by: p,~.
AEGL 2 Motion by:...;.I_l.::.II._~~:::;;L.:~---- Second by:=tt~
AEGL 3 Motion by: ......J.(2~.t...::::::_-.:...~____ Second by: .......N...._----' ...-.............__
LOA Motion by: --7f-----'7"""-~-- Second by: _

Approved byChair:"~FO:_fk~~5_·PH..:....~....:.-~Date: I a./S/;;Id ?

PPM, (mg/mJ
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,( N(t. ) ,( fin. ) ,( f{/Z ) ,( (til- ) ,( fiR )

AEGL2 ,(4. r ) ,(-;),'1 ) '(/.S-) ,(0;"3" ) ,(d,'r)

AEGL3 ,( ~ t ) , (

"

) ,( 'l,') ,(~. ". ) ,( I, ~ )

LOA

* = ::dO% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** =~100% LEL

Appendix N

St ff S· t" t

CAS Reg. No.:

Interim Other----- --------

Chemical:

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

~7"/£ f N£

Action: Proposed__/__

Ch . 1Memlca ana~er: a clen IS :
·~AC Member OAEGLl AEGL2 IAEGL3 LOA ~ACMember IAEGLl IAEGL2 IAEGLJ LOA

Henry Anderson '/ 'f ~ohn Hinz y y
Marc Baril

tJ~,
1irn Holler 'f y

A C
!Lynn Beasley -'I 'I Glenn Leach y 'f
Alan Becker y y IRichard Niemeier y y
Robert Benson y '/ Susan Ripple y y
IEdward Bernas y 'I

George Rusch, y 'IChair
Gail Chapman '/ y fMartha Steele (' y
George Cushmac U ID.... C Daniel Sudakin 'Y y
Ernest Falke y 'I Marcel vanRaaij y i
~avid Freshwater y y ~alvin Willhite y y'
Ralph Gingell 'I y George Woodall Pi .r

." ·v

Roberta Grant y 'I Alan Woolf 'I y
~ieter Heinz y 'I /

TALLY r~ ~ d~~

PASS/FAIL
~ ~ ~

*Safety conSIderatIOns agaInst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken lOtO account.
** and***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.
~U~~

NR= Not Recommended due to-----------------------



Appendix 0CAS Reg. No.:

Interim Other'---- -------

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Chemical:@l(2.of'/ -r12 ,BaaM \.P€

Action: Proposed /

bChemical Manager: /f., Staff Scientist: ~;L,~ ~
INACMember IAEGLl IAEGL2 IAEGLJ ~OA NACMember IAEGLl ~EGL2 ~EGLJ !LOA

lHenry Anderson '1 'I y John Hinz
~

Marc Baril At '.RA)f
Tim Holler

'I y y
...ynn Beasley '/ '( y plenn Leach i 'f Y
!Alan Becker i 'I y Richard Niemeier

'I f y
1R0bert Benson y 'I y Susan Ripple '/ '1 y
Edward Bernas

'/ '! 'I
KJeorge Rusch, -I f 'IChair

pail Chapman j i y' Martha Steele '/ f j
George Cushmac Illt-1?W- Daniel Sudakin i , 'I
Ernest Falke "I y 'I ~arcelvanRaaij y '1 Y
David Freshwater 'I 'I Y Calvin Willhite y I y
!Ralph Gingell 'I y ;I George Woodall /\ J ,~. (

f'.,J v ·v·

Roberta Grant 'I r 1
Alan Woolf 1 y '!

Dieter Heinz 'f ( 'I
TALL'Y 6] y.? I ?j6, 'd~(

PASS/FAIL fvtft .fa; ¥
PPM, (mg/mJ

) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr SHr

AEGLI '(0. '33 ) ,(0/'3) ) ,(ell 3"3 ) ,(OJ 33 ) ,(0,33)

AEGL2 ,( 33 ) , ( i't ) ,('"7..3 ) '(3,"7 ) '(3,"7 )
AEGL3 '(:29 ) ,( <t3 ) ,( tk? ) ,( It) ) , ( /tJ )

LOA

* = ~lO% LEL

**= ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~lOO% LEL

AEGL 1 Motion by: +1'______ Second by: _

AEGL 2 Motion by: Me ,.. ", t.. !W' Second by: ---..::~~-~----
AEGL 3 Motion by: ..._.....&.:,;"NJL.«.~.....;.;.;.rlV"~~=_~___ Second by: _::s_,_!l_Ukt1~_,,-- _
LOA Motion by: Second by: _

Approved by Chair~/~".t(a DFO: ~~.;.;...;.:;:;....Vh~·"",l Date: 1.9 k/:too?

*Safety consideratIOns agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerati,ons against the ha~d(s) of e!'plosion(s) must be taken into account.

~ ,1€GL-? -:: Yo- }+S~ rlt&6L ~L~-f H.6r~~ {-
NR=NotRecommendeddueto~ Iu d-~ ,

i



Appendix P
CAS Reg. No.: 7' - 0' -cr

Interim Other---- -------

Chemical: C t-ll,O(l...o r\ c. re \ rl

Action: Proposed /

Chemical Manager: ,*, '1~,...... Staff Scientist: ~'''''
INAC Member ~EGL1 ~EGL2 ~EGL3 LOA INAC Member ~EGLI AEGL2 jAEGL3 tOA

lHenry Anderson 1 t 'I ~ohnHinz Vt# i 'I
~arc Baril Pr,t~A' " Jim Holler 'I 'I y
Lynn Beasley y 'I y Glenn Leach y: y y
Alan Becker t 1 y !Richard Niemeier 'I f y
!Robert Benson '! f y Susan Ripple y y y
~dward Bernas

'! '! y George Rusch, y 'I yChair
Gail Chapman 'i 'I 'I ~artha Steele y 'I y
George Cushmac fJ~. ~f

Daniel Sudakin 'I '/ YI

~rnestFalke
~~ N Y Marcel vanRaaij f,ttA y y

David Freshwater '! 'i y ,-,alvin Willhite y rI y
Ralph Gingell '! y y peorge Woodall ~Y ""
Roberta Grant '/ 'I Y Alan Woolf '/ y y
lDieter Heinz y i '/

TALLY 1~,'l'1 1{)1'J-?- ~%~
PASS/FAIL

~ ~ f~

PPM, (mg/m~) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,( IO~O) , ( ,o.{O) ,( 05'0 ) , ( .°56) , ( ,0SO),
AEGL2

1 ..;~~) '(0, IS ) '(0,1) '(O,IS) ,( 0 1 IS)

AEGL3 ,~,(J ) ,(;>,~ ) ,( /. ~ ) ,(/.7, ) ,( 0 I S"~)

LOA

*= ~lO%LEL

**= ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~lOO% LEL

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7,2007

*Safety consIderations agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

NR= Not Recommended due to------------------
AEGL 1 MotionbY:-=E~ Second by: _l/V_~_'_~;.".oIr_'~-.CO..;;. _

AEGL 2 Motion by: Second by: _l/-fl.&.o:i4U;fofii.4(V.;..;I.:':O:,(/<~\,'...7''""''"''.' _

AEGL 3 Motion by: _....-.'-o,;...---:;~____ Second by: _~)k=-_~~~ _
LOA Motion by: , Second by: _

Approved by Cbair:l~DFO:-+";:;....;.tfi...;;.1A.;.:;~e-~~~.....Vt'-l..·f '::;..c1i:~_ Date:e/d;;c(} 2,



~g~ ~ ::::::;:~~ ~:::: :;:-~-".I~.. ~.;..:;.:.-~~~~£~;;;..;..;;'
AEGL 3 Motion by: ;:t; H~< Second by: _~--r...lo.-oI-'""""""~~----
LOA Motion by: _~.----~"""""---- 15CfZd~:
Approved by Chair:.4UDFO:~ Date: Ie?;)?r;

PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,(B-l<t) '(;},<i ) ,(~ ;<f> ) '(9, 'b ) 'i:J ~)
AEGL2 , ( CC/) , ( COt ) '(54- ) ,( 3q- ) '(~-cr-)

AEGL3 , ( l1P ) , ( (~ ) ,( l'tO ) , ( qO) '(PI )
LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

Appendix Q
CAS Reg. No.: Io? - 0 S - \

Interim'-- Other _

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7,2007

Chemical: ALL "/, CJ.lLO(2. • PI!.

Action: Proposed V
Chemical Mana2er: 12-,~ Staff Scientist: ~ ./ fJ~ h

"-
l'IACMember IAEGLl IAEGL2 IAEGL3 !LOA NACMember iAEGLl IAEGL2 IAECL3 ~OA

Hemy Anderson ]I 'i 'I JohnHinz 1 I ry
Marc Baril of: JI. ,( i11§ ~imHoller y y y""'(;U<.J<:,

fLynn Beasley j y '1 Glenn Leach y y 'I
~lan Becker y -'I 'I

Richard Niemeier y 'f Y
Robert Benson

~ f~ ~
Susan Ripple '1 j y

Edward Bernas
~ y 1 Kieorge Rusch, y 'I YChair

Kiail Chapman y y '/ Martha Steele y y f
George Cushrnac hIAO. .( Daniel Sudakin y y y
EmestFalke y fM# 11 lMarcel vanRaaij '( 'y 'f
David Freshwater 'f y '/ ~alvinWillhite t y y
Ralph Gingell "/ y ;X George Woodall vu..t?, b N.&_~ fJ{~lJV ·v

!Roberta Grant '! '/ r Alan Woolf y -r 1
Dieter Heinz 'I { 'I

TALLY !Joj{}tJ ()o/~ 9!/;Jr
PASS/FAIL~ Itff V

*Safety consIderatIons agamst the hazard(s) ofexploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

NR= Not Recommended due to------------------



Appendix R

St ffS' f t

v - Interim'---- Other _
Action: Proposed

Ch . 1Memlca ana2er: a clen IS : r

~ACMember IAEGLl IAEGL2 IAEGL3 ILOA NACMember AEGLl \\EGL 2 IAEGL3 LOA

lIenry Anderson 'I -y f JohnHinz y -y '(

Marc Baril ~/p?...:L
~irn Holler f' ry 'I-v

Lynn Beasley y 'i Y
Glenn Leach y 1 7

!Alan Becker i y 'i
Richard Niemeier 7' -; '(

Robert Benson y "'I r Susan Ripple y y y

Edward Bernas '! 'I 'I
George Rusch, y 1 'I
Chair

Gail Chapman y ( y Martha Steele 'I y i
George Cushmac tl~ .1 c' Daniel Sudakin y y y

'¥V IV"'VV

Ernest Falke '/ y r Marcel vanRaaij "I 'I 'j

!David Freshwater 'I 'I t lCalvin Willhite -y "1 Y
~lph Gingell 'i r 'j

peorge Woodall t~ / ..r
v

Roberta Grant y '{ 7 Alan Woolf j y (

Dieter Heinz 'I 'I 1
TALLY

PASS/FAIL

PPM, (mg/m3
) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,( (f/L ) ,( f'I/l ) , ( M ) ,( It/!- ) ,( 11/2 )

AEGL2 '(4,0 ) ,( LIt tf ) '(-;),1 ) '(c1, 5'3 ) '(0', .?C)

AEGL3 ,( f<r ) , ( I? ) ,( (>01- ) , ( I, b ) ,( 6, '11)

LOA

*= ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

Chemical: Me7'H~'"SOL FOH~L C~LO(l. )p~ CAS Reg. No.: /-;;J.Cf - '3,. 0

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

*Safety conslderatlOns agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.

** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

NR= Not Recommended due to------------------
AEGL 1 Motion by: k~ Second by: t
AEGL 2 Motion by: Second by: _..,.----"T~~----

AEGL 3 Motion by: ill:, Second by: _..:;.ktI;~~~..;..n;.:;l~·;...... _

LOA Motion by: 7~. Second by:

Approved by Cbair: C1fJi;~~.f?h.



PPM, (mg/mJ
) 10 Min 30 Min IHr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI , ( rffl-) ,( NIL ) ,( If//.. ) , ( rf1 ) '(f(/?-)

AEGL2 ,(';).7 ) ,( 'd-I ) 'bli' ) , ( 13 ) ,( C
J
? )

AEGL3 ,( <t I ) ,( <g J ) '«(;4- ) , ( 'f-tJ) '(p)

LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

Appendix S

Second by: __-::- _
Second by: ~

Second by: '-U. 11f1'jle;/1 St//Y
Secondby: __

~5M Date: #1

CAS Reg. No.: ;;JCi9- r; 9-'75'

Interim Other._--- --------
(Lh

Chemical: S; VL f v~t L. It:: L 4? f2- de..

Action: Proposed_--J::;V"__

~

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Ch . 1Memlca ana2er: ""'IN (., • LtJ.- a clen IS : l3

NAC Member iAEGLI iAEGL2 iAEGLJ LOA NACMember AEGLI [AEGL2 iAEGLJ LOA

Henry Anderson
'I y Y John Hinz I y y

Marc Baril
fJA -&'* ~im Holler ( t Y

Lynn Beasley y y X Glenn Leach ! y y
Alan Becker r y '/ Richard Niemeier y y r
Robert Benson ( y y Susan Ripple { y t
[Edward Bernas 'y 'j i peorge Rusch,

'i y y
Chair

Gail Chapman y "-{ y Martha Steele I '1 r
George Cushmac

fJ(~M Daniel Sudakin J y '(
[Ernest Falke y y y !Marcel vanRaaij y y y
David Freshwater 'I 'f y ~alvin Willhite 'I y y
Ralph Gingell '7 r '! George Woodall

~a~
Roberta Grant r 1 y Alan Woolf y r 'I
pieter Heinz '! 'I 'f

TALLY

PASS/FAIL c;Db1Z%;r 'J8j?-~

*Safety consideratIOns agamst the hazard(s) of exploslOn(s) must be taken mto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

NR= Not Recommended due to__-eL"..::M~.:;.;;.......:;;...,/~__a-;...-.__.:..- _
. I'

AEGL 1 Motion by: Y'l i(,
AEGL 2 Motion by: d/{Q/1IY~:'£(,)'Y"
AEGL 3 Motion by: £.! j< dL K b
LOA Motion by: ---"'2f--------

Approved by Chair:kaFO:



/ . /d~ . .A ,4- .r !J£CL,;1 ~.e~
NR= Not Recommended due to~r~ .~ IfC.I' '

AEGL 1 Mot~on by:~ p~ Second by: ~ JJ..~
AEGL 2 Motionby:~ Second by: ~_._

AEGL 3 Motion by: a~ Second by: .~

LOA Motion by: seco;:1'

Approved by Chair:,4:;;;ODFO: ~~ Date: /)./1 /'2

PPM, (mg/m~) 10 Min 30 Min IHr 4Hr 8Hr

AEGLI ,( till ) , ( tlfl ) '(ria ) '(If II. ) '(rill )

AEGL2 , ( C~ ) , ( e9 ) ,( 5~) ,( '3 y ) '(.~3 )

AEGL3 ,( 111 ) , (
'Cf~) ,( /Sd ) ,( qS ) '(If-~ )

LOA

* = ~10% LEL

** = ~ 50% LEL

*** = ~100% LEL

----
Appendix TCAS Reg. No.: 'k; '3- .s1- ,

NAC/AEGL Meeting 44: December 5-7, 2007

Chemical: CA(l,-&>rlYL. SUe-FlOP€:

Action: Proposed V Interim Other----=-- "---- --------

~Chemical Manae:er: '~0c~ Staff Scientist: ~
~ACMember IAEGLl AEGL2 AEGL3 iLOA ~ACMember ~EGL1 iAEGL2 IAEGL3 LOA

Henry Anderson r y y ~ohnHinz y '/ Y
Marc Baril

{Jr~~~
Jim Holler "i y 'I

~ynnBeasley 'j 'I Y Glenn Leach ( y '!
Alan Becker y y 'I IRichard Niemeier I y y
Robert Benson y "1 '/ Susan Ripple y y y
Edward Bernas y 'f '/

George Rusch, r y yK;hair
Gail Chapman AI"", '"

lMartha Steele y y "Ir ~

George Cushmac Abe~ Daniel Sudakin 1 y 'I
Ernest Falke ~~ y y Marcel vanRaaij y '1 'i
!David Freshwater r I' i ,-,alvin Willhite y y 'I
~alph Gingell 'I 'I i peorge Woodall N~('

Roberta Grant y y 'I Alan Woolf .Lt/~ ./
, -v"'y

Dieter Heinz y y 'I
TALLY ~c90 l'Y;r

PASS/FAIL
I~ ~

*Safety consIderatIOns agamst the hazard(s) of exploslon(s) must be taken 1Oto account.
** and ***Extreme safety considerations against the hazard(s) ofexplosion(s) must be taken into account.



l#lh Ip"}

HdL5'5 866l-80-0

Date:
Vlm::l.::J

I)

l~AL/AE\.x.LlVleeung 'I~: uecemoer ~·I, ",UU I

Chemical: t::-r~>'tr5de: C H(I/l.~~'1pn ""1 CAS Reg. No,: 10'7 - 0 IJ·- 3
l a -,l-I I.D It ~..,.#A,.,Q I...}

Action: Proposed. ./"' Interim Otber _

Chemical Manaeer: " rv~'-ILU~ Staff Scientist: - -1J"'t.~,...~:-

NAC Member iAEGLl ,\E(il.2 AECU ILOA ~AC Member AEClLl "-EGL;! ~EGL3 ILOA

Henry Anderson y y t ~olU1 Him:
~- _.1- t- --Marc Baril

~~
~imHoller y 'I y

lL"~n Beasley -_. y ! Y y pknnLeach
'Y y yI

Alan Becker '1 ,

'( y
iRlclwd Nietr.eier -y yI

~u~nRippte
::L

lRobert BCT-son 'I i 'i 'f '! ..., y
~dward Bernas I y i I 't

Kteorge Rusch,
'Y y ythair

Gail Chapman !~ Martha Steele y y y-.
George CushO\ac A. Daniel Sudakin 'I y y
Ernest Falke Pr/J.c: il\larcel vanRaaij Rn~~ ..

I .
[Da.vid F"resh""atel' Y: y L.

...:alvin Willhite y y 'I
~e(lrge WoodalltRalph Gingell ji y y tl~ ,

1-. M

~anWOOlf
' I -.:=t-

[Roberta Grant ty! y y l1,k....,f
lDieter Heinz y I

'I y
TALL' ''tfrfJ '~«t ry~I

I L--l [
PASSI fAlL

I
~ I~ V~---

AECL 1 Motion by: "",A~. Second by~ _......,;40 _
AEGL .2 Motion by: k Second by: -l._=.,...-.......;-
AEGL 3 Motion bY:~_..:.:.·"'-J,,~-+_____ Second by: 1. j[';?i
LOA Motion by: .--~-.,..___ Second by: ....-.-_

~nnrnvf'ri hv C'hair' Z ;22nFO: titll.':"1td.

*Sate(y consld~ratl()ns against the hai'.ard(s) of exploslOn{S) must be taken mto account.
"'* and **'~ExlXeme safet.y considerations agai:lst the ha:r.ard(s) of explosion(s) must be taken into account.

NR- Not Recommended due to W I.a, .

...--.
PPM, (mg/m3

) 10 Min 30 Min 1 Hr 4Hr SHr I-- -
AEGLl 1 ( fiR. ) , (

Nfl ) ~ { (ift ) , (
tilt

)
,( ffl? ~

AEGL2 ~ ( r;,3 ) ,( 1+ ~ ) ,( 3.? ) ,( I ' It- ) ,(". ?Ol
I

...-:( ~. I ) I--f---
AEGL3 , (

I"
) ,( 13 ) , ( II ) '('+. ?- )

rLOA
I-

L . --I l' "'" ~ 10% LEL
._-- - _.. -** = ~ 500/. LEl. I

I......
**" ::: ~ 100°/0 LEL ,

-_...- j
..




